Resume of
Hebatullah Effat Abdel-Aziz Elewa.
Objective:
To get the chance to proceed with my academic studies in a reputable University
where I could extend my skills and knowledge as a scientific researcher in the field of
Cancer Biology.

Personal Information:
Name: Hebatullah Effat Abdel-aziz Elewa
Nationality: Egyptian
Date of Birth: June 1st -1988
Place of Birth: Abu Dhabi, UAE
Marital Status: Married
Address: 32 Abdel-qader Street- Hokama, Zagazig Sharqia- Egypt.
Home Tel.:+2 055 2363338
Mobile: +2 012 25264152
E-mail: heba_effat2009@yahoo.com

Academic Qualification:
2011-2012
Pre-Master Degree in Biochemistry.

2006-2009
Bachelor of science
Faculty of science - Zagazig University
Grade: Excellent (With Degree of Honor)

2003-2005
High school grade: 94.5%

Work Experience
Researcher at Biochemistry Unit- Cancer biology department –- Egyptian National
cancer Institute –Cairo University.
Responsible for molecular biology techniques(DNA, RNA extraction, gel
electrophoresis,western blot ,single strand conformational polymorphism ,real
time PCR ).

Activities within the department
Participate in training courses and work shops in the department, participate and
attend journal club every week, attend scientific meeting in the department and
NCI meeting in the big hall weekly.

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE:


Brief summary of current research + names of supervisors
Current research evaluate the role of certain miRNAs related to liver
disease as non invasive biomarker for diagnosis of hepatocellular
carcinoma by using real time PCR technique for detection their level of
expression in serum of patients compared to normal healthy individuals
and chronic hepatitis C virus infected patients.



Research Objective: Investigation whether altered cancer specific miRNAs
detected in serum could be useful non-invasive biomarker for the
diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma.

Supervisors: Prof. Dr :Abdelhady Ali Abdelwahab (National Cancer Institute)
Prof. Dr: Sabry Sharawy (National Cancer Institute)
Dr : Mohamed Ali el- desouki (Cairo university)

Languages & Skills

mputer Skills: (International Computer Driving License “ICDL” Certified).

I hereby declare that the above written particulars are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
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